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Mark Stern 
 
1503 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60605 
 
773-844-1566 (m) 
312-588-0230 (o) 
aloha@islandpartyhut.com 

 
 
March 9, 2017  
 
 
Subject:  Proposal for Operations of Concessions of the Chicago Riverwalk 
 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to submit a proposal for Operations of Concessions of the Chicago 
Riverwalk Specification Number 329656. Island Party Hut is an LLC (registered at 2422 N 
Burling, Chicago, IL 60614) that has been operating along the Riverwalk for two seasons at 
355 East Riverwalk South and is authorized to do business in the State of Illinois.  The 
principles of Island Party Hut are Steve Majerus, Mark Stern and Joe Koronkiewicz and 
Island Party Boat LLC. 
 
Ownership Summary and Roles: 

 Mark Stern is a founding member of Island Party Hut (40%) 
o  Mark has over 30 years of experience in entertainment venues, bar/restaurant 

operations and food service. His role with Island Party hut is to oversee 
operations, marketing, Health Safety and Sanitation and Loss prevention. He 
was also integral in the design and construction of Island Party Hut. 

 Steve Majerus is a founding member of Island Party Hut (25%) 
o Steve has two years of experience in the day to day operations of Island Party 

Hut.  He oversees staffing, ordering, menu planning, operations and marketing.  
He was also integral in the design and construction of Island Party Hut. He is 
also Assistant Operations Manager for Island Party Boat. His role will remain 
the same. 

 Joe Koronkiewicz is a founding member of Island Party Hut (25%) 
o Joe is the Operations Manager for Island Party Boat and Assistant Operations 

Manager for Island Party Hut.  Joe oversees the operations of the dock wall at 
Island Party Hut.  He coordinates the marketing and staffing for all charter 
operations and develops the promotion plan for Island Party Boat on the 
Riverwalk. He was also integral in the design and construction of Island Party 
Hut.  His role will remain the same. 

 Island Party Boat has ownership in Island Party Hut (10%).   
o The principles of Island Party Boat are Steve Majerus, Mark Stern, Joe 

Koronkiewicz and Diane Sturkey. Island Party Boat has managed and 
promoted charter, ticketed and rental boats in Chicago for 5 years.  The role of 
Island Party Boat is to promote and manage the boat operations at Island Party 
Hut to include private/semi private charters, ticketed charters, rentals and 
transient boat dockage. Because of our structure, we are uniquely positioned to 
provide exciting land based operations tied into an on the water experience for 
Riverwalk visitors.  
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Attached you will find our proposal to return to The Esplanade area of The Chicago 
Riverwalk with Island Party Hut, an island themed restaurant and bar and entertainment 
venue.  This great outdoor venue features our “Big Kahuna” burger complete with grilled 
pineapple chutney and a full bar where we serve island drinks like the famous Mai Tai and 
our signature “Riverwalk Rambler”. It is a popular resting place to socialize, listen to island 
music and enjoy the beauty of the Chicago River.  Island Party Hut successfully operated 
during the 2015 and 2016 season with live island music, hula dancers, pig roasts and fun 
games to enjoy while visiting The Riverwalk.  
 
After our initial investment in 2015 to convert this area from an open park to a thriving 
neighborhood and tourist attraction we continued to invest in the following years. In 2016 we 
expanded our offerings by doubling the size of our seating capacity and kitchen.  We also 
improved our operations by running electricity to our area, provide executive bathroom 
facilities that were accessible to the public, improved safety along the dock wall by installing 
ladders, railings and cleaning up the rotting timbers.  We also operated for the longest 
duration along the Riverwalk by extending our season by participating in the first every 
Riverwalk Pumpkin Patch and Christmas Tree lot.  In 2017, we plan to continue investing in 
the Esplanade area by bringing in even more activities for our guests that include the purchase 
of a 90-passenger floating Tiki Bar, more programming, and additional games that will draw 
leagues and tournaments to the Riverwalk.  All along we have been focused on the guiding 
principles of the Riverwalk by providing an avenue for guests to come down to the river and 
not only enjoy the Riverwalk but the River itself. 
 
In 2018 and beyond, we look forward to continuing our success and expanding our offerings 
to bring an even more enjoyable experience for visitors to the Chicago Riverwalk.  Attached 
is our plan for your review and discussion. 
 
We are lifelong residents of Chicago and look forward to a great season and helping to 
improve and drive the increased use and success of the Chicago Riverwalk.   
 
Regards, 
 
 
 
Mark Stern 
773-844-1566 
Managing Partner 
aloha@islandpartyhut.com 
 
Cc:  Steve Majerus –Operations Manager  

Joe Koronkiewicz – Assistant Operations Manager 
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2 Executive Summary 
 
It is the intent of the City to revitalize the Chicago Riverwalk from the Lake to the South Branch of the 
Chicago River.  The purpose is to give the residents and visitors of Chicago a cohesive, linear park along 
the River with access to entertainment, food and beverage, cultural activities and retail.  This project is 
focused on making the Riverwalk accessible to everybody so that all residents and Chicago tourists can 
experience all that the River has to offer. The city is looking to work with companies that have original and 
creative ideas that will help attract those that work, live and play in the city to make the Chicago Riverwalk 
a huge success. 
 
For two successful years Island Party Hut has operated in the Esplanade section of the Riverwalk.  Our 
strategy is to provide guests of the Riverwalk a truly unique experience that allows them to enjoy the 
natural beauty of the Riverwalk and River in one place.  We do this by using modular construction of our 
interior space to minimize the impact to the natural landscape of the Riverwalk.  We use our island décor to 
and creative design to make our facility look like it belongs in the park and feel like it belongs on a beach.  
We have done this successfully without removing a single tree in our area and are presenting our plan to 
continue this development with minimal disturbance to the natural park area. 
 

 
 
Our intention was to continue to keep the outdoor park feel while providing an awesome escape for 
Chicagoans. In the two years that Island Party Hut has been involved with the Riverwalk we have focused 
on bringing people “down” to the River and beyond.  We offer an opportunity for a Riverwalk guest to 
listen to live music, enjoy some wonderful island themed food and take a tour down the River.  Our 
approach has been to create an island oasis in an urban setting.  We do this by setting up a décor that will 
make you feel like you are at a beach bar listening to live island music and playing a variety of games.  We 
continue to build on our music offering and activities every year.  We started with bag games, Bimini 
Island Ring Games, Jenga and Tetherball.  We have added table top checkers and Bocce ball in 2016 and 
are looking forward to adding table tennis and more. 
 
Our track record of continued success in the Esplanade District demonstrates our ability to build, operate 
and manage a concession/entertainment/boat dock in a very challenging environment with minimal public 
utilities. 
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Successful Team Projects: 
Island Party Hut is our most recent multifaceted concession operation.  It is much more than just a 
cultural/entertainment venue or boat tour or bar/restaurant.  It is a combination of all three orchestrated to 
bring the best overall experience for our guests.  In our first year, we doubled our financial commitment to 
the City and in our second year we doubled our prior year sales.  We have also consistently looked for ways 
to attract people to the Riverwalk.  Island Party Hut partnered with Wheel Fun Rental to open a Pumpkin 
Patch and offered pumpkin decorating stations at Island Party Hut.  We also opened the first ever Christmas 
Tree lot along the Riverwalk that helped us extend our season in response to the Guiding Principles of the 
Chicago Riverwalk. 
 
In another project, Mark was the liaison between a public/private venture with United Skates of America 
and the Chicago Park District. The project involved overseeing the build out of an 18,000 square foot 
family entertainment center.  The buildout included a roller rink, bowling alley, arcade, concessions and 
private party area. Once opened he oversaw all operations involved in opening and continued operations 
once open.  
 
Mark was also one of the original concessionaires at Navy Pier and North Pier. Calido Chili Traders helped 
to build the excitement of newly opened concession area of Navy Pier. 
 
At Island Party Hut we actively seek out vendors that meet the MBE/WBE requirements of Chicago.  We 
have used the following companies and services in the past. Harris Ice – Ice delivery and freezer rentals; 
Oui Oui – Portable Restroom Services.  In areas were a direct MBE/WBE company does not participate, 
we utilize companies that also have a similar commitment to using MBE/WBE like Lakeshore Recycling.  
We also work with organizations like the William Tillman Maritime Academy to help find jobs for 
disadvantaged Chicago youths.  
 
Objections to the License Agreement: 
 
Island Party Hut would like discuss negotiations to the following sections of the License Agreement: 
4.3.A; 6.2.C; 6.5, 7.5.D; 8.2; 8.3; 9.2.B; 10.5.vii
   
 
Receipt of addendums: 
 
Island Party Hut has received and understands the addendums released by the City; Addendum No. 1 - 
Response to Questions. 
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3 Conceptual, Financial and General Elements 
 
-1 Conceptual Elements - Introduction 

Island Party Hut is currently operating a one of a kind outdoor Tiki Bar and Grill with charter boat 
operations and transient boat dockage along the Chicago Riverwalk in the Esplanade District.  We 
have, and will continue to focus on operating a venue that rises to the call of the Guiding Principles of 
the Chicago Riverwalk.  Our proposal consists of two levels of response depending on the desire of the 
City to further develop the Esplanade District.  Both concepts build off the success that we have 
already achieved along the Riverwalk. Our concept could be relocated to other areas along the 
Riverwalk however we feel that the best fit for us is in the open park area. Option A is an expansion of 
our current area to include a more official access to public bathrooms   Option B (Island Party Hut’s 
Polynesian Village) is an expansion of the area to include not only public bathrooms but also indoor 
seating to allow us to expand the Riverwalk season.  Both plans strive to incorporate the natural area of 
the Esplanade District with minimal impact to the environment.  
 
Island Party Hut (Today) 
 
In May of 2015 the Island Party Hut team quickly responded to activate a vacant area in the park into a 
vibrant concession that brings life to the Riverwalk and draws people to the Riverwalk from land and 
water. This location fit our design, feel and philosophy to a tee.  We focused on an area in the 
Esplanade District that was a grassy parcel of park land and converted it into a thriving playground for 
adults and children along the Riverwalk. Utilizing our creative expertise in design and construction we 
executed quickly and had minimal disruption to the park around us. Utilizing repurposed existing 
materials we constructed most of Island Party Hut off site in order to execute quickly on our promise to 
be open within 60 days. 
 

 
 
Island Party Hut is a one of a kind tropical island oasis that creates the feeling of relaxing in the islands 
while in the middle of an urban park.  Live island music is enjoyed while our chef prepares delicious 
grilled and smoked meals and our bartenders mix island drinks for guests of the Riverwalk.  We serve 
our signature Big Kahuna Burger and Island Volcano Sandwiches along with our Mai Tai and 
Riverwalk Rambler and a fine selection of beer.  
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We also manage a section of 
the river wall for Island Party 
Boats where visitors to the 
Riverwalk enjoy semi-private 
and private charters along the 
river and lakefront.  In 
addition, we expanded to 
offer transient dockage to 
boaters that were traveling to 
Chicago and want to 
experience the beauty of the 
Chicago Riverwalk. 
 

Our newest boat is a 90-passenger “Floating Tiki Bar” called Island Time.  It was brought to Chicago 
in 2016 and began operations in August of 2016.  It is marketed as a Floating Tiki Bar that is available 
for daily cruises and private events. This expansion of our commercial boat operations will drive 
additional revenue for the City by delivering a unique experience for Riverwalk patrons.   
 
Live music is played throughout the summer for residents and visitors to enjoy while mingling and 
socializing along the Riverwalk. Island Party Hut is a gathering place to relax and have fun while 
playing games with friends and coworkers like The Bimini Island Ring Game, bag toss, tetherball, 
bocce ball and Jenga. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Island Party Hut implemented the use of an Executive Restroom trailer in 2016 to improve the 
experience of our guests.  Although the trailer was located in our deck area, we did not restrict the use 
of the restrooms to only our guests.  This was well received by visitors to the Riverwalk that may not 
have patronized Island Party Hut. 
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Option A: 
Island Party Hut is excited to once again expand and provide an even more enjoyable experience to 
help attract people to the Riverwalk.  In this option, we would continue providing value added services 
to our guests and guests of the Riverwalk.  Additional games will be introduced in our area to provide 
an exciting experience for our guests.  Stone/Concrete ping pong tables will be constructed and we will 
work with local leagues to establish unique opportunities to play ping pong along the Chicago 
Riverwalk.  In addition, we will be setting up a photo booth similar to those at Navy Pier so that 
Riverwalk guests can send pictures to their friends and talk about all the fun they are having at Island 
Party Hut.  Other amusement type attractions will be explored as an option for guests to continue to 
enjoy the beautiful outdoors.  We will continue to strive for year around operations. 
 
In 2018 we will build additional bathrooms to provide a specific access for the public that are not 
patrons of Island Party Hut.  In order to execute quickly and to have a minimal impact to the 
environment, we will utilize the modular design that we have used for our other facilities. Our unique 
expertise in construction affords us the ability to build off site and deliver the bathrooms nearly 
completed.  We will then add our island décor so that it fits in the open park and our Tiki Bar. 
 

 
 
The bathrooms will be located just west of our current bathrooms and have flushable toilets and sinks 
for hand washing.  All fixtures will have low volume flush mechanisms and sinks will have motion 
detection sensors so that the water usage will be minimal.   Hand dryers will be installed to reduce the 
amount of paper products used. 
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Option B (Polynesian Village): 
Island Party Hut would expand to include indoor seating for up to 60 guests and outdoor seating for up 
to 200 guests.  Dispersed throughout the area would be seating areas covered by individual palapas to 
provide shade and protection. As we expand, a second level seating area will be added on top of the 
indoor seating area to give a great view of the Riverwalk.  Landscaping around Island Party Hut would 
include several palm trees next to the deck area and throughout the location area. 
 
The kitchen area would also be expanded to support our new capacity and bring more depth to the 
menu.  New island themed items like Grilled Ahi Tuna, steaks and lobster will be added to the menu. 
 

 
 
Additional recreation areas are planned for the area to include bocce ball league courts, Riverwalk 
badminton, island bags tournament area, sand volleyball, Bimini Island Ring Game, family arcade 
zone, ping pong tables and more.  The intention of our recreation areas are to provide visitors of the 
Riverwalk a reason to come down to the River and extend their stay. 
 
With the expansion of interior seating, Island Party Hut would plan to be open the entire year with 
scheduled winter events.  These events would include but not be limited to a Halloween Riverwalk 
Ghost Trail, Christmas Island Festival, Christmas tree sales, St Patrick’s Day cruises and more. As by 
example the Halloween Riverwalk Ghost Trail would be a festival for Halloween to include a scary 
trail and pumpkin sales. 
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-2 Operations 
The approach that the Island Party Hut team uses for its projects is to be creative, resourceful, 
expeditious while actively being involved in the design, build and operations.  We have 
demonstrated this in our current projects (Island Party Hut’s tiki bar and grill and Island Party 
Boat’s Charter operations). Throughout both projects, the Management team was deeply involved 
in all aspects of the project.  Island Party Boats uses proprietary software for our booking system 
for our charter boats that allows us to be paperless. Our business model is unique by crossing over 
multiple types of boat operations to optimize our sales.  We have private rental boats, 
chartered/captained boats and ticketed operations on larger tour boats. At both Island Party Boat 
and Island Party Hut we strive to have an owner actively present during the day to day operations 
of our businesses.  
 
One of our challenging projects was met head on at Island Party Hut.  During this project, we 
learned how to open a fully operational Tiki Bar and Grill with no access to power, water, sewer 
or gas.  In addition, the area that we operated was previously an unused open park area.  We were 
able to convert this land into a thriving operation in a less than 60 days.  It took the creative design 
and engineering skills of our team to deliver in this timeframe and at a cost that made it feasible 
considering the short-term lease extended by City.  Even as we continue to operate with limited 
resources we have shown year over year growth and are actively seeking additional ways to 
improve our project and revenues to the City. 
 
Island Party Hut is the only one stop shop for Chicagoans and visitors to come down to the 
Riverwalk and board a boat to see Chicago from the River and Lake.  There is no better view of 
Chicago than from the water.  Boaters can also come to Chicago from other cities to experience 
the Riverwalk and enjoy our beautiful City.  Our wide variety of activities draw the diverse 
population of Chicago to the Riverwalk and provide something for everybody.  We also regularly 
support numerous Chicago based organizations at our location like Krieser’s, Chicago 
Bridgehouse Museum, Friends of the Chicago River.  Island Party Hut also focuses on using local 
Chicago artists, vendors and bands. 

  
-3 Programming 

Island Party Hut has had a two-year history of bringing life to the Chicago Riverwalk year around.   
We focus on working with the City on special events and seek out local performers where we can.  We 
have worked with the Department of Consumer Affairs and Special Events directly on events like the 
Riverwalk Family Day, The Dog Days of Summer and The Second Tuesdays progressive Riverwalk 
Concert (in progress for 2017 season to help promote events like Jazz Fest, Blues Fest and others).  
These have all been a great way to promote Chicago and The Riverwalk. 
 
We have also diligently sought out ways to bring more seasonal public river use during all seasons.  In 
2016, we proposed to be open for St Patrick’s day and met with the City, Chicago Police Department, 
US Coast Guard and the Marine Safety Unit.  Although the timing was not appropriate for 2016, this is 
now one of the larger events proposed for 2017.  Currently we have (6) charters planned for that day 
and expanded promotions for Island Party Hut. In October/November of 2016 we coordinated with our 
neighbors to have a Fall Festival with a pumpkin patch, pumpkin painting stations, bounce house and 
maze.  Also in 2016 we pushed the envelope to be open longer than any other vendor with the first ever 
Christmas Tree Farm along the Riverwalk.  This was very well received and allowed us to stay open 
until the last weeks of December and bring more variety of options for people to visit the Riverwalk all 
season.  Other events include “Yappy Hour” (a collaborated event with Kriesers Organic Pet Food 
Stores) where pet owners could bring their dogs down for a dog themed beverages.  We also 
participated in the Friends of the Chicago River clean up event. 
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Island Party Hut expanded our programming from our land based operations to our 90-passenger 
“Floating Tiki Bar” called Island Time.  In addition to the Second Tuesday Progressive Concert Series 
we will be providing programing on our boats to give people access to our wonderful River. From live 
music to story time cruises we will have a wide variety of options for people to experience the River. 
This is an organic expansion of the commercial boating industry in Chicago that Island Party Boats has 
been an active participant in for five years. 
 
Island Party Hut is also committed to the 
environment and has several events 
scheduled throughout the season.  One 
example is a concert series tied in with 
Sweetwater Brewing where we auction 
off a Kayak and all the proceeds go 
towards the Friends of the Chicago 
River.  We also participate in Earthday 
and help to clean up the Chicago 
Riverwalk.  We also support the 
"Alliance for the Great Lakes" efforts to 
protect these lakes and preserve their 
legacy of clean water for all generations. 
 

-4 Customer Service Philosophy 
At Island Party Hut we focus on making sure our customers and those passing through are satisfied 
while enjoying themselves along the Riverwalk.  For our customers, we regularly review Yelp, 
Facebook, Twitter and Square (our point of sale system) to understand how we can continuously 
improve. Positive remarks provide great ways for us to thank our employees for great work and 
negative reviews are great training experiences. Each are followed up upon by our management staff.  
 
We also strive to make sure that our neighbors are happy with us regardless of if they visit Island Party 
Hut.  We have met with Alderman Reilly and set up annual reviews with him to discuss any issues that 
have come about.  We always work to resolve any issues that arise.  In addition, we currently allow 
non patrons of Island Party Hut to utilize our bathrooms.  We all understand how difficult it can be to 
walk several blocks along the River with minimal “public” services in the Esplanade District. 
 
We continually reach out to our neighbors through hotel and residential concierges to understand what 
their clients are looking for and strive to deliver to them.  In addition, we analyze our data from Square 
to understand what is the best product mix throughout the seasons.  
 

-5 MBE/WBE Commitment 
At Island Party Hut we actively seek out vendors that meet the MBE/WBE requirements of Chicago.  
We have used the following companies and services in the past. Harris Ice – Ice delivery and freezer 
rentals; Oui Oui – Portable Restroom Services.  In areas where a direct MBE/WBE company does not 
participate, we utilize companies that also have a similar commitment to using MBE/WBE like 
Lakeshore Recycling.  We also work with organizations like the William Tillman Maritime Academy 
to help find jobs for disadvantaged Chicago youths.  
 

-6 Value Services 
At our core, Island Party Hut is a Tiki Bar and Grill that provides island themed food and drinks for our 
patrons. While at Island Party Hut, our guests will also experience many value-added services that 
enhance their stay in the Esplanade District. 
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Bathrooms: Island Party Hut has provided bathrooms and made them available to the public via a 
portable executive trailer in the Esplanade District.  We will be expanding on that service by building a 
more permanent structure that would have two units available for the public (one men’s, one woman’s; 
both handicap accessible).  This is highly applicable in the Esplanade District since no bathrooms have 
been provided by the City from the Lakefront path to State Street.  We are one of two sites with no 
water or sewer along the Riverwalk that have thrived. The current cost for portable restrooms is 
estimated at $10,000 per year.   

. 
 
Live Music: Island Party Hut has one of the largest offerings for live music along the Riverwalk, with 
scheduled performances on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday and impromptu performance 
throughout the week.  We will also be participating in a progressive concert along the Chicago 
Riverwalk with the Department of Consumer Affairs and Special Events (Second Tuesdays) on one of 
our boats.  Because of the unique open nature of the Esplanade District even those that are not patrons 
of Island Party Hut can enjoy the live music we provide. Providing entertainment for guests of the 
Riverwalk is one of the guiding principles of the Riverwalk.  

 
Extensive list of games:  Island Party Hut 
also provides the space to set up games for 
groups to enjoy as they socialize along the 
Riverwalk.  The list is ever growing as we 
get recommendations from our guests; 
Oversized Jenga, checkers, Oversized 
Connect Four, tetherball, bocce ball, lawn 
bowling, bean bag toss (Corn hole), ping 
pong, “Kids Zone”, photo booth.   

 
 

 
 
Community Programming: Island Party Hut embraces the fact that many of our guests are our 
neighbors in River East, River North, Lake Shore East and throughout the City. Our “Kids Zone” 
offers child height seating in a protected area that is away from the path and the river with games for 
kids to play while the entire family enjoys the Riverwalk. In addition, we are truly Pet Friendly with 
our “Yappy Hours” and Dog Days of Summer programs where we embrace our extended families. We 
also offer discounts to our neighbors, Chicago Police/Fire, US Coast Guard, Veterans and other 
Riverwalk vendors.  
 
Transient Dockage: Part of our vision for the Island Party Hut is to not only bring people down from 
the streets to the River but to bring boaters from the River to the streets. Throughout the City, the River 
wall infrastructure has been in disrepair.  We have added boarding ladders and created a transient area 
with a bar and grill that will bring boaters from other cities to Chicago to experience the River and the 
Riverwalk.    
 
Access for Everyone: Island Party Hut and Island Party Boat strives to be accessible for all Riverwalk 
guests.  Modifications were made to our boats and ramps have been configured to permit access. In 
addition, Island Party Hut has ramps to access the main deck and handicap bathrooms are available.  
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We have proposed a modification to the parking on Lower Lower Wacker to include handicap access 
to the Riverwalk.  
 
Environmental Impact: Island Party Hut is also committed 
to reducing our impact on the environment.  We 
implemented several paperless solutions to reduce paper 
use and waste.  Our Point of Sale system is Square that 
sends receipts via email to our customers.  In addition, 
tickets and reservations for our boats are done with a 
ticketless system where you check in to our boats with an 
ID or credit card.  
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4 Revenue and Compensation 
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5 Qualifications and Experience Statement 
 
Key Personnel and Dedicated Resources 

The Island Party Hut team has operated in the Esplanade District for two years.  We have also 
been operating Island Party Boat for 5 years. Mark, Steve and Joe are the founding members and 
actively participate in all aspect of the operations. We utilize the modern technologies to help us 
manage our operations that include Quick Books for our financials and Square for our point of 
sale.  Joe has created several proprietary online programs that allow us to coordinate our 
operations. Island Party Hut utilizes and online system to update our onsite menus, inventory 
management and staff scheduling. Our proprietary system also allows our clients to purchase 
tickets or book private charters for up to 90 passengers. The same system is used to schedule crew, 
set up payments and maintenance for our boats.  
 
At Island Party Hut and Island Party Boat we have a philosophy of hiring the best and promoting 
from within.  Besides the active oversite from Joe, Steve and Mark, we have promoted key 
personnel to management positions that have shown the same dedication to our operations 
philosophy.  Jenny Moors oversees the day to day operations at Island Party Hut that includes 
scheduling personnel, inventory/ordering and training.  Leah Edwards has been promoted to a 
Marketing/Party Planning position to coordinate larger groups and help promote Island Party with 
local residents, hotels and businesses.  Randy Koronkiewicz has played a critical role with Island 
Party Boat as our Maintenance and Vessel Operations Manager.  Randy reports to Joe and 
facilitates operations of all Island Party Boats. Rob Davis is our Safety, Compliance and Crew 
Operations Manager and has been with Island Party Boat for two years.  He brings 25 years of 
experience in the Chicago Maritime industry. Diane Sturkey oversees marketing and sales efforts 
for Island Party Boat.  She has been with Island Party Boat for 4 years and has over 10 years of 
marketing experience. 

Steve Majerus 
Steve Majerus was a founding member and is the Managing Partner for Island Party Hut that opened 
and operated along the Riverwalk in 2015 and 2016. Steve worked with the city to convert an open 
park space into a venue for over 100,000 visitors of The Riverwalk to enjoy that nearly doubled initial 
projections. In 2016 Island Party double its prior year sales and expanded its operations with an 
additional boat and transient dock space.  
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Steve and his team worked diligently with contractors to modify the space and open weeks before 
other Riverwalk vendors to support activating the space for the entire season in 2015.  They have a 
proven track record of working with the environment of the Riverwalk and the limitations that exist. 

Island Party Hut coordinated and participated in events along The Riverwalk that include a Hawaiian 
Pig Roast complete with Hula Dancers, live island music every weekend and select weekdays, The 
Dog Days of Summer Riverwalk Dog parade, Neighborhood appreciation events for Magellan 
Development (Lake Shore East and River East) and Concierge events.   

Steve Majerus has been the Assistant Operations Manager for Island Party Boats for five years.  He 
was one of the founding members of the Island Party Boat and was an integral part of making sure that 
all of the boats meet or exceed the safety requirements outlined by the USCG, State of Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources and the City of Chicago. Steve holds a US Coast Guard Masters 
License and he is an active member of the Chicago Harbor Safety Committee and International Ship 
Masters Association.  

Steve also has over 20 years of experience in Sales and Technical Marketing in the Water Treatment 
Industry in Chicago.  His primary focus was commercial buildings, hotels, universities and hospitals. 
He has successfully lead sales teams in Chicago to help reduce water and energy usage in commercial 
and industrial buildings.  

Mark O. Stern 
Mark Stern has been a successful entrepreneur with a proven track record of achievement in 
franchise/business ownership and commercial real estate. His skills include leadership, financial and 
operations management, strong corporate sales and complex negotiations. He has a keen ability to 
recognize and evaluate concepts, assess risks and develop them into solid opportunities. 
 
Mark was a founding member and is an active partner in Island Part Hut and Island Party Boat. His 
involvement was key to the vision and development of Island Party Hut which opened and operated its 
first year along the Chicago Riverwalk in 2015.  A concept that literally “grew” out of the ground and 
doubled its sales in its second year.  Utilizing his experience he was able to identify the prime location 
in the park and set the stage for an island themed restaurant and bar that doubled its initial projections 
and continues to grow. 
 
He is also the Managing Member of Weather Mark Tavern, a restaurant/bar located at 1503 S Michigan, 
Chicago, IL. The business was opened in the in the South Loop and is the only nautically themed bar in 
Chicago. Open for over 10 years, he has been the operating partner, responsible for all aspects of the 
business. Mark is responsible for the day to day operations and oversees 25 employees. Weather Mark 
has become a local staple in the neighborhood catering to patrons of all ages including being family 
friendly.  
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President of REC Services, which provides consulting and operational services to small business 
owners, specializing in the amusement and entertainment industry. In addition, REC Services provides 
amusement and video games to businesses and organizations on a revenue sharing or rental basis.  
 
Operator of the largest Roller Rink/Family Entertainment Center in Chicago. Mark was responsible for 
the operations and profitability of this facility which included both children and adult entertainment, 
parties, concession area, bar and large arcade. As Regional Manager, he was responsible for opening the 
Hawthorn Park Family Entertainment Center, a $9.1 million roller rink and bowling facility owned by 
the Chicago Park District and was the primary liaison with the Chicago Park District, coordinating and 
directing all pre-opening activities including licensing, vendor contracts, opening inventories and hiring 
and training staff of 100.   

 
Owner/operator of the major Calido Chile Traders franchise in the Chicago Metropolitan area.  Opened 
four retail stores in Chicago and the suburbs selling gourmet food products and related gift items.  
Handled all aspects of the business including financial, personnel, marketing and day-to-day operations.  
Closed the stores over the last year to pursue different opportunities. 
 
Owner/operator of the premier Discovery Zone franchise in Chicago.  Personally handled set-up, 
financing, purchasing, personnel, marketing and all aspects of opening this 10,000 square foot family 
entertainment center which incorporated entertainment, parties, group events and full snack bar under 
one roof.  Directed all aspects of operations seven days a week, establishing this Northside facility as 
one of the top stores in the country while being the pioneer in a "city" location.  The Discovery Zone 
Corporation made an exceptional purchase offer which was accepted. 
 
Fourteen years in the commercial real estate industry. Worked as an office-leasing broker and property 
manager for Grubb & Ellis Company. Became the Director of Leasing and Management for Gottlieb 
Properties, developer of office and industrial properties. 

Joe Koronkiewicz 
Joe Koronkiewicz was a founding member, and partner, of both Island Party Boats and Island Party Hut. 
He is the Operations Manager for Island Party Boats and the Information Technology, entertainment 
and marketing coordinator for Island Party Hut. 
 
He is responsible for the management, and coordination, of personnel and operations for the eight 
vessels that currently make up the Island Party Boat fleet. Joe has utilized technology and practical 
maritime experience to develop safe, efficient, streamlined and profitable operations. His efforts allowed 
the company to successfully execute over 500 charters in 2015. Events included a wide range of types 
and challenges, from weddings and bachelorette parties, to concert promotions and corporate outings. 
He promotes on going safety and maritime training of personnel throughout the season and off-season. 
Joe works directly with the US Coast Guard Marine Safety Unit to ensure vessels meet or exceed 
regulatory requirements. As one of the founding members, his involvement in fleet planning and vessel 
procurement was key to the current success of the business.   
 
Joe holds a US Coast Guard Masters License and he is an active member of the Chicago Harbor Safety 
Committee and International Ship Master’s Association. He has been member of the Chicago boating 
community for over 30 years and has been active in the marine industry for over 15 years. 
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Joe has over 20 years of experience in Information Technology. 15 years of experience in deploying 
new technologies and applications as technical lead and manager at Motorola (Ranging from web 
presence to Business Intelligence.) He is currently managing engineering applications and web presence 
for Zebra Technologies. 

 

Jennifer Moors – Assistant Operations Manager 
Jennifer is in her third season with Island Party Hut and has grown into her position as an Assistant 
Manager.  She has 5 years of experience in retail and restaurant management that make her a key player 
in our operations team at Island Party Hut.  Her responsibilities include coordinating with vendors for 
orders, scheduling a staff of 15 bar tenders/cooks/servers and she has passion for customer service. 

 

Leah Edwards – Event Coordinator/Assistant Manager 
Leah spearheads our special event coordination with our customers, vendors, partners and community.  
Her role is critical to the successful promotion of Island Party Hut as she works with Twitter, Facebook 
and other social media to expand our reach to Chicagoans and travelers.  She also is our liaison to hotel, 
residential and corporate concierge.  She has worked as an information guide for Choose Chicago, a 
Resident Assistant at Denison University for 3 years and Fellow for the International Studies and Dance 
Departments at Denison University. 

 

Randy Koronkiewicz - Maintenance and Vessel Operations 
Randy has been with Island Party Boat for 4 years. He holds a USCG Master Merchant 
Mariner Credential and has over 30 years of experience as a marine mechanic. Randy is 
responsible for mechanical maintenance of IPB vessels. He works closely with the USCG 
to ensure vessels systems meet safety and compliance standards set by federal 
regulations. 
 

Robert Davis - Safety, Compliance & Crew Operations 
Rob has been with Island Party Boat for 2 years. he has over 25 years of experience in the 
Chicago maritime industry. Rob holds a USCG Master Merchant Mariner Credential and is 
a management veteran of companies with decades of operations on the Chicago River 
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including Mercury and Wendella. He is responsible for crew training, safety and compliance 
to USCG regulations for the same. 

Diane Sturkey- Sales Manager 
Diane has been with Island Party Boat for 4 years. She has over 10 years of experience in 
the customer service and sales industries. She is responsible for managing our phone staff, 
co-managing marketing and other aspects of the IPB back office. 
 
Organizational Structure 
 
Steve Majerus will function as the Onsite Operations Manager overseeing all operations of Island Party 
Hut.  In addition, he will oversee any installation of new features or programs at Island Party Hut and 
coordinate opening for the season or special events.  Mark Stern will oversee the operations food and 
beverage utilizing his experience in managing restaurants and working with vendors to provide a 
magnificent experience on the Riverwalk.  Joe Koronkiewicz will continue to coordinate the operation 
of the Island Party Boats along the River to ensure safe operation of the Island Party Hut Dock. 
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Mark Stern 
Owner 

Steve Majerus 
Owner 

Joe Koronkiewicz 
Owner 

Steve Majerus 
General Operations Manager 

Mark Stern 
Operations/Compliance 

Joe Koronkiewicz 
Construction/Island Party Boat 

Leah Edwards 
Asst. Manager/ Event Coordinator 

Jenny Moors 
Assistant Manager 

~15 Bar Staff 

Randy Koronkiewicz 
Maintenance (4) 

Rob Davis 
Crew Safety/Scheduling (15) 

Diane Sturkey 
Sales/Marketing 
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6 Financial Statements  
 
Respondents organized as Island Party Hut, LLC in 2015.  Below are Financial Statements for the first 
two years of Island Party Hut and supporting Financial Statements for Island Party Boat, LLC. Mark 
Stern, Joe Koronkiewicz and Steve Majerus are currently managing members of Island Party Hut and 
Island Party Boat. Additional information available upon request. 

Confidential: Use or disclosure of data 
contained on this sheet is subject to the 
restriction on the title page of this NOA 
Proposal 
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ISLAND PARTY HUT

Financial Statement 2015 ‐ 2016

Confidential: Use or disclosure of data contained on this sheet is prohibited 
     

     

     

   

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

   

     

     

     

     

     

   

     

 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

   

     

        

     

     

     

   

     

     

     

     

   

   

     

     

     

     

 

Confidential: Use or disclosure of data 
contained on this sheet is subject to the 
restriction on the title page of this NOA 
Proposal 
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Financial Statement for Island Party Boat, LLC 
      

      
      

      
      

      
 

Confidential: Use or disclosure of data 
contained on this sheet is subject to the 
restriction on the title page of this NOA 
Proposal 
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CERTIFICATE OF FILING FOR

CITY OF CHICAGO ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

EDS Number: 104205
Certificate Printed on: 02/16/2017

Date of This Filing:02/16/2017 03:19 PM
Original Filing Date:02/16/2017 03:19 PM

Disclosing Party: Island Party Hut, LLC
Filed by: Mr. Steve Majerus

Title:Manager

Matter: Concessions on the Riverwalk
Applicant: Island Party Hut, LLC
Specification #: 329656
Contract #:

The Economic Disclosure Statement referenced above has been electronically filed with
the City. Please provide a copy of this Certificate of Filing to your city contact with other
required documents pertaining to the Matter. For additional guidance as to when to provide this
Certificate and other required documents, please follow instructions provided to you about the
Matter or consult with your City contact.

A copy of the EDS may be viewed and printed by visiting
http://webapps1.cityofchicago.org/EDSWeb and entering the EDS number into the EDS Search.
Prior to contract award, the filing is accessible online only to the disclosing party and the City,
but is still subject to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act. The filing is visible online to the
public after contract award.
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Steve Majerus
Typewritten Text
7 Economic Disclosure Statement and Affidavit
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8 Legal Actions 
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9 Insurance Requirements 
 
Island Party Hut is currently a vendor on the Chicago Riverwalk and has an active insurance policy in 
compliance with the existing License Agreement.   
 
We intend to comply with all insurance requirements set forth in the new agreement.  
 
Please see the attached Certificate of Insurance.   
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SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

INSURER F :

INSURER E :

INSURER D :

INSURER C :

INSURER B :

INSURER A :

NAIC #

NAME:
CONTACT

(A/C, No):
FAX

E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

PRODUCER

(A/C, No, Ext):
PHONE

INSURED

REVISION NUMBER:CERTIFICATE NUMBER:COVERAGES

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

OTHER:

(Per accident)

(Ea accident)

$

$

N / A

SUBR
WVD

ADDL
INSD

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

$

$

$

$PROPERTY DAMAGE
BODILY INJURY (Per accident)

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

AUTOS

AUTOSAUTOS
NON-OWNED

HIRED AUTOS

SCHEDULEDALL OWNED
ANY AUTO

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

Y / N
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below
If yes, describe under

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE

$

$

$

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

ER
OTH-

STATUTE
PER

LIMITS(MM/DD/YYYY)
POLICY EXP

(MM/DD/YYYY)
POLICY EFF

POLICY NUMBERTYPE OF INSURANCELTR
INSR

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

EXCESS LIAB

UMBRELLA LIAB $EACH OCCURRENCE

$AGGREGATE

$

OCCUR

CLAIMS-MADE

DED RETENTION $

$PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

$GENERAL AGGREGATE

$PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$MED EXP (Any one person)

$EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED

$PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

CLAIMS-MADE OCCUR

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

POLICY PRO-
JECT LOC

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CANCELLATION

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

ACORD 25 (2014/01)
© 1988-2014 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

02/15/2017

Southland Ins & Financial Ser,  Inc
18470 S Thompson Court Suite 2C

Tinley Park IL 60477

Bob Stariha
(708) 633-0054 (708) 633-5023

Bob@southlandagency.com

Island Party Hut, LLC
355 E. Riverwalk South

Chicago IL 60601

MESA UNDERWRITERS SPECIALTY INSURANCE
LLOYD'S
Plaza Insurance Company
Essex Insurance Company

A MP0012005000171 05/04/2016 05/04/2017

3,000,000
100,000
5,000
3,000,000
3,000,000
3,000,000

C PC-IL-Q-001542 09/11/2015 09/11/2016
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

B&D
Liquor Liability
Marine Coverage LIQ220694   /   9CD65640 05/05/2016 05/05/2017

Limit: $1,000,000  - Liquor Liability

Limit - $5,000,000  OM MOLL & OM MOLL
P&I

Chicago Riverwalk located at 355 E. Riverwalk South  Chicago, IL 60601
CITY OF CHICAGO AND ITS OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AND AGENTS ARE NAMED AS ADDITIONAL INSURED PARTIES INSURED ON A NON-
CONTRIBUTORY BASIS AND SUBROGATION IS WAIVED ON GENERAL LIABILITY.

The City of Chicago, The Department of Business Affairs
and Consumer Protection
121 N. LaSalle Street Room 805
Chicago IL 60602
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All Prices Include Sales Tax
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Attachment A - Food 
Example Menu



$5 $7

16oz. Cans 
Bell’s Oberon 
Guiness Stout 

Brooklyn Summer Ale  
Kona Longboard Lager     

Tiger Lager
PBR

Not Your Father’s Root Beer 
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Attachment B - Drink 
Example Menu
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